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£18

£50

Have yourself  a Zukie little Christmas...

ZukieStyle began in 2009 as a hobby for it’s qualifi ed Designer, Diane 
Harrod. Since then, the dream of  becoming a fashion brand has now 
become a reality. In December 2009, ZukieStyle had it’s fi rst break into 
the fashion world, taking part in The ClotheShow and spreading word of  
the bespoke trend to the masses.

Diane has taken the handmade pledge and is proud to be part of  the 
handmade revolution. Her work refl ects each person as an individual, 
something that is now a vital part of  today’s society. If  there is
something that you cannot fi nd on the highstreet shelf  or is just not 
quite ‘you’, let us know here at ZukieStyle. With our tailor made 
service we will design your accessory from start to fi nish leaving 
the fi nished product precisely what you had envisiged.
 
Alternatively, take a look at what 
ZukieStyle already has to off er, designs 
are available in your choice of  fabric 
and colour. We can even change trim 
details to suit your personality, such is 
the joy of  bespoke.
 
Thank you for taking the time to get
to know ZukieStyle.

We wish you a happy Christmas and 
a fabulous new year!
 
Diane Harrod
Senior Stylist

*** Trims and detailing may vary slightly due 
to ZukieStyle’s promise of  handmade individuality

opposite page left, 'Wedding Dolly Bag'  £18 - see Pg 12
opposite page right, 'Oversized Wedding Clutch'  £50 - see Pg 10
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£15

Come and trim my christmas tree,
with beautiful purses bought at Zukie’’

For that small statement, ZukieStyle purses say just as much about your 
style as a handbag does. They can be used to keep your loose change, 
pack your plastic or even as an I-Pod/mobile phone snug.

We provide two basic sizes as shown, however, if  you have a special 
request - measurements can be taken and we will produce a one off to 
suit your needs.
 
All purses fasten with a brass magnetic popper, or functional and 
aesthetic button unless otherwise stated.

These purses are available to order now, but they are just a taster, for 
more products please visit the website or contact us here at ZukieStyle 
to discuss alternative fabrics.

Full price purses from £12.00

‘Hidden Polka Dot’ Curved Wiggle Purse
Size measures 20cm x 10cm

 
A black satin canvas curved purse fully lined with red 
polka dot 100% cotton.Includes a functional spotty 
inside pocket, useful for keeping credit cards,photos 
and coins. Magnetic brass fasten, with large plastic 
front button detailing.

Handwash only. 

The purse opposite is the beautiful ‘Red Polka Dot’ from our Rounded Edge 
purse collection. It’s available for just £15.

£16

‘‘

£15
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Rounded Edge Purses 
Size measures 16cm x 11cm

‘Sugar Plum Purse’

A beautiful Duchess satin purse, fully lined with a contrast 
satin and lace trim detailing. Surface is also decorated with 
diamante and plastic button. Magnetic brass fastener.
Includes a functional inside pocket, useful for keeping 
credit cards, photos and coins.

This product should be wiped clean only.

 
‘Double Polka Strip’ 
 
A black satin canvas purse fully lined with red and white 
polka dot cotton. Includes a functional inside pocket, useful
for keeping credit cards,photos and coins. Magnetic brass 
fasten, with cute heart button and dotty strip front detailing. 

This item should be handwashed only. 

‘Cherry Delight’ 

Yum! This purse is made from 100% cherry cotton fabric 
and fully lined in a red satin. A functional inside pocket 
allows safe keeping of  your loose change or plastic. A brass 
magnetic popper is used to fasten this particular purse.

This product must be handwashed only.

 

£15

£15

£12

Envelope Purses
Size measures 16cm x11cm

‘40’s Polka Purse’

This envelope style clutch purse in brown and white polka-
dot cotton is inspired by the 1940s. It is adorned with a large
golden fl ower button. The purse is fully lined in military 
beige and the pointed fl ap fastens with a magnetic popper.

This product must be handwashed only.

 

‘Honey Purse’

A gorgeous Duchess satin purse, fully lined with a contrast 
satin and lace trim detailing. Surface is also decorated with 
scattered diamante. Functional button fasten. Includes an 
inside pocket, useful for keeping credit cards,photos and coins.

This product should be wiped clean only.

For more products please visit the website 
www.zukiestyle.co.uk or contact ZukieStyle 
now for an alternative fabric or colourway.
 

£12.50

£15
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£40

Santa baby, bring a tartan Clutch too, red & blue’’

Aaaaah the clutch, an evening must have. Finish your outfit off with one 
of  ZukieStyle's statement pieces. 

The ZukieStyle clutch is available in a variety of  styles and sizes to suit 
your personality. The styles shown are our most popular shapes, however, 
if  you would like to change them do let us know. 
 
All clutches from ZukieStyle contain an inner pocket to keep your 
essentials. They fasten with a magnetic brass popper unless otherwise 
stated.

Full price clutch bags from £15.00

Long Zukie Clutch (Opposite Page)

Size measures 40cm x 14cm

A fabulous sassy long length clutch bag from the ‘Tartan Lace’ Collection. This
is created from tartan wool with a red cotton lining and red trim lace detail.

Cute plastic heart button decoration with a metal magnetic popper fastener.

This product shoul be handwashed only.

Oversized Clutches
Size measures 32cm x 16cm 

This particular clutch is fully lined in white satin with 
a magnetic brass popper fasten. The surface of  the bag 
is sewn with satin ribbon strips. Always ensure the satin 
is ironed on a very low heat setting. Please contact us for 
a variety of  alternative colourways.

This product should be wiped clean only. 

Embellished Oversized Clutches from £45.00

 

£40

£40

‘‘
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'Blue LadyBird' Rounded Edge Clutch (Non Embellished)
A delightful rockabilly feel 100% cotton clutch.

Size measures 24cm x 12cm

Includes a functional inside pocket, useful for keeping 
your phone and loose change. Plastic button front detail 
with a magnetic brass fastener. For a selection of  
alternative colourways please contact us. 

This product must be handwashed only.

Embellished rounded edge clutches from £20.00

‘Nude Pin Up Clutch’ Envelope Clutch
Size measures 24cm x 12cm

This nude envelope style clutch bag is inspired by the 
1940s and is adorned with a handmade button printed 
with a 1940s pin-up girl. A brown stitch detail runs 
from front to back and the button is fi nished with a 
brown satin ribbon. The bag is fully lined with brown
 and white cotton polka-dots and the pointed fl ap fastens 
with a magnetic popper.

Made from Cotton Polyester. This product must be handwashed only.

Embellished Envelope Clutches from £20.00

Foldover Clutch
Size measures 25cm x 14cm

A fabulous medium size clutch bag in gold Duchess satin. 
Folds over with a magnetic fasten to form the clutch. Fully
lined in gold satin with sparkly cord trim. Satin ribbon and 
lace surface detail with diamante/button embellishment.

Product must be wiped clean only.

 

£15

£15

£45

Oversized Wedding Clutches
Size measures 32cm x 16cm 

If  you have chosen a simpler dress style for your 
Bridesmaids how about one of  ZukieStyle's oversized 
clutches? They will look fabulous as a second colour to 
complement the overall theme.

Surface decoration can be changed to suit your special day.
Please let ZukieStyle know your requirements and we will 
create a special collection or individual style just for you.

Price is based on a standard plain satin design as shown, 
please contact ZukieStyle if  you would like any extra touches. 
A fabric swatch would be required for all Wedding designs to 
guarantee a perfect match for your style.

Reduced rates are available for collections of  3 or more.

 

Wedding Clutches 
Size measures 28cm x 14cm

Are you looking for something a bit diff erent? How about a 
stylish clutch for your lovely girls or you on your special day.
These clutch bags are available in a variety of  colours to match 
your theme.
 
All Wedding styles are created from beautiful Duchess satin, 
unless you require an alternative fabric.This particular style is 
now only available in alternative surface variations of  the fabric. 
 
Please let ZukieStyle know your requirements and we will create 
a special collection or individual style just for you.

Price is based on a standard design as shown, please contact 
ZukieStyle if  you would like any extra touches.

Reduced rates are available for collections of  3 or more.

For more variations of  our clutches please visit the website 
www.zukiestyle.co.uk or contact ZukieStyle now for an 
alternative size, fabric or colourway to those that are featured.

£50

£38
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You better watch out, you better not cry, 
Grab yourself  a bargain, I’m telling you why....
That’s right... Zukiestyle is comin to town!

For a fabulous fashionable stocking make sure you browse 
ZukieStyle's products for under £20. You will fi nd a range 
of  various items just waiting to surprise somebody this 
Xmas! 
 
Don't forget ZukieStyle also has products from previous 
seasons in stock at a lower price than previously advertised.
Trims and detailing may vary slightly due to ZukieStyle's 
promise of  handmade individuality. For up to date off ers 
please check the website www.zukiestyle.co.uk 

Zukie's Den Dog Collars
Available in 4 Sizes 

(see Zukie's Den for details) 

                                                    'Fancy Fascinator' - One Size

Fascinators are perfect for fi nishing off  your outfi t. At Zukiestyle, 
you can have the perfect colour to match yours.As each one is 
handmade and bespoke to your specifi cation, each will be diff erent 
to the fi rst. Collections are also available upon request.
 

from
£12

Comb:
 £8

Headband:
£10

'Zukie's Hair Tie' One Size

These one size fi ts all cute head tie/bandanas are made 
from 100% cotton. They are applied by simply tying the 
two ends together.

Approx length x width: 98cm x 6.5cm (38.5" x 2.5")
 
Please state which colour and pattern you would like 
when ordering. We have many fabrics in stock.

'Dolly Dimple' - Small
Size measures 18cm across x 10cm high
 
These cute dolly bags are perfect for an evening 
out or for your bridesmaids to keep their essentials 
safe on the big day. Closure is by ribbon and there 
is also a pretty loop handle.

This particular style is made from gold Duchess 
satin with a satin ribbon closure and loop handle.
ZukieStyle’s dolly bags are also available in the 
following sizes:

Medium 18cm (across) x 12cm (h) £22
Large 20cm (across) x 13cm (h) £25

Embellished (Diamante) from £20.00

‘Envelope Polka Strip Purse’
Size measures 20cm x 10cm

A black satin canvas purse fully lined 
with red and white polka dot cotton.
Includes a functional inside pocket, 
useful for keeping credit cards,photos 
and coins. Magnetic brass fasten, with 
cute big red plastic button and dotty 
strip front detailing.
 
This item should be handwashed only.
 

£18

£15

£5

11 12Gifts 
under £20!
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£70

A beautiful sight, with my handbag tonight...’’

The Shoulder Bag is one of  lifes must haves, always by your side, it is an 
essential for day to day shopping and evening catch ups.With ZukieStyle 
you can have your personal touch made into reality to show off your 
personality to the world. 

All Shoulder Bags from ZukieStyle contain an inner pocket to hold your 
essentials & fasten with a magnetic brass popper unless otherwise stated.

ZukieStyle has many different shapes and sizes of  shoulderbags 
available. So if  you can’t see a shape you would like please let us know. 
As ZukieStyle’s patterns are created from scratch we can create the 
perfect design for you together. Alternative colourways and fabrics are 
available. Please contact ZukieStyle for more information.
  
Full price Shoulder Bags from £25.00

Tartan Lace Multi Pocket Bag (Opposite Page)
Size measures 50cm x 50cm 
 
Turn some heads with this lovely drawstring shoulder bag. Made from blue tartan wool, 
and trimmed with red cotton, this bag has the WOW factor.
 
Includes fully functional front pockets, lined in contrast red cotton, brass eyelet detail, 
thick cord strap and also has a small inside pocket for your purse/mobile/pens or anything 
else you wish to keep handy!
 

Cherry Frame HandBag
Size measures 22cm x 20cm 
Frame closure 15.5cm / Chain strap approx length: 100cm
 
This lovely frame bag is fully lined in red Satin with a snap 
kiss lock fasten. The body is covered in 100% cherry cotton 
& has an open inner pocket for your loose change or cards.
 
The Cherry Frame HandBag is available in many variations of  
fabrics and colourways. Contact us for your personal choice. We also 
have a wide selection of  frames and chains in stock to suit your design.
 
Both of  these products should be handwashed only

£70

£25
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J’taime ShoulderBag
Size measures 30cm x 18cm / Strap Length approx: 55cm

This dainty shoulder bag is fully lined in blue satin with
 a magnetic brass popper fasten. The front is adorned with 
coloured satin ribbon and the strap also has falling ribbon 
detail on either side. There is also an inner pocket to keep 
your essentials safe.

The J’taime ShoulderBag is available in many variations 
of  fabrics and colourways please contact Zukiestyle for 
your personal choice. 
 
This product should be wiped clean only. Ensure the Satin 
is ironed on a very low heat setting.

Foldover Kit Bag 
Size measures 30cm x 25cm  
Strap Length Longest approx: 160cm 

This particular bag was designed as a commission. It
is fully lined in red satin with a magnetic brass popper
fasten. The main body of  the bag opens out to reveal a 
hidden inside zip pocket, aswell as two outside zip pockets. 
The front is adorned with coloured satin ribbon, and the 
3 lions emblem.

The strap can be extended or shortened to go across the
body or carry on the shoulder.
 
The Foldover Kit Bag is available in many variations of  
fabrics and colourways please contact Zukiestyle for your 
personal choice. 
 
 
This product should be wiped clean only. 

 

£40

£40

Happy Snap Kiss Lock Bag
Size measures 38cm x 27cm / Frame measures 21cm
Chain strap approx length: 100cm
 
This lovely frame bag is fully lined in black satin, the main 
body is orange cotton and has a snap kiss lock fasten. The 
front is adorned with ribbon strip detail and includes black
buttons for aesthetics. Inside, there is a contrast orange 
open pocket.

The Happy Snap Kiss Lock Bag is also available in many 
variations of  fabrics and colourways please contact Zukiestyle 
for your personal choice.
 
This product should be wiped clean only.

Button-Hole ShoulderBag
Size measures 36cm x 20cm
Strap length approx 100cm

This chocolate satin handbag has a long shoulder strap and 
button hole & ribbon detailing. The plastic button detailing 
is with a magnetic brass popper fasten and the bag is fully 
lined in brown polyster with inside pocket and lace trim.
 
This product is available in a variety of  fabrics and colourways, 
please contact ZukieStyle for your own personal style.

Forties Staple Bag
Size measures 44cm x 35cm

Wow! Be seen in a crowd with this roomy high fashion bag! 
It will fi t everything you need for the day or evening.

Metal clasp fasten and brass strap connection and includes an 
inner zip pocket for keeping your purse and mobile phone safe.

The Happy Forties Staple Bag is also available in many variations 
of  fabrics and colourways please contact Zukiestyle for your 
personal choice.

Please note: This particular fabric has now been discontinued, but 
we will endeavour to fi nd a similar design for you.

 

£45

£50

£55
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Bespoke Accessories
For You And Your Pet

Deck your dog with gifts from Zukie...’’

Here you will fi nd the perfect accessory to make your pampered pooch 
or glamour puss look even more adorable.

Not only that but there is also the newly designed 'handy bag' for pet 
owners to use, whether it's to keep you pet's bits safe while on the move 
or just to match your pal, Zukie's Den has it all!
 
Zukie's size guide is below for a 'ruff ' idea of  what will fi t your pooch best;

Extra Small: Ideal for Papillon, Shih tzu & Chihuahua
 
Small: Ideal for Jack Russell, Corgi & Beagle  
 
Medium: Ideal for Cocker Spaniel & King Charles Spaniel
 
Large: Ideal for Boxer, Labrador & Dalmation

Zukie’s Den products should be handwashed only.
 
As Zukie’s Den is new to ZukieStyle we are currently 
updating our stock. Look out for a moggy and bunny 
range coming soon to our online boutique.

Pet products available from £3.00

Doggy Lead (See Combi Image)
One Size 70cm
 
ZukieStyle’s Dog leads are both handmade and durable. 
They are strengthened in between with webbing and the 
handle is softened for comfort with a soft inner lining. 
They are available in a variety of  fabrics and colours.
 
This blue polka design is created from 100% cotton, 
polyester webbing and a nickel lobster/swivel clasp.
 

Smaller and thinner sizes are available for smaller pups.

 

£15

‘‘

updating our stock. Look out for a moggy and bunny 

They are strengthened in between with webbing and the 
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Doggy Collars - 4 sizes available*
 
ZukieStyle's Dog collars are both handmade and durable. They are available in a variety of  
fabrics and colours.There are 4 adjustable sizes, however if  your dog is slightly diff erent to 
the 'average' size, please let me know and we can create their very own style. All of  our 
collars are created from 100% cotton, polyester webbing, plastic fastens and a nickel D-ring.

Polka Puppy Power - Blue polka design                  

Polka Puppy Power - Red polka design

Cherry Drop Collar - Red cherry design                 

Nautical Dog Collar - Blue polka design 

Doggy Lead and Collar Combi
 
ZukieStyle’s Dog leads & collars are strengthened in between with webbing and the handle 
on the leads are softened for comfort with a soft inner lining. They are available in a variety 
of  fabrics and colours. The leads measure 70cm approx and the collars come in the 4 sizes 
listed below. However, if  your dog is slightly diff  erent to the ‘average’ size and you would 
like a longer or shorter version please let me know and we can create their very own style.
Please state which size you would like from the size chart below. 

Zukie’s Combi’s come as a pair at just £25.
 

Blue Polka Puppy Power Combi

This blue polka design is created from 100% cotton with
polyester webbing and a nickel D-ring & lobster/swivel clasp.
 
Collar and lead combi’s are also available in a wide variety 
of  fabrics. Please contact ZukieStyle for our current selection.

*Collar Size and Price Guide:
  Extra Small  15cm-23cm     £12.00
  Small            20cm-36cm     £13.00
  Medium        33cm-50cm     £14.00
  Large            50cm-70cm     £15.00

£25

               

                

£12
  from:

Doggy Bandanas - 4 Sizes available 

Make your pup look the dashing dog they are with 
ZukieStyle’s bespoke bandanas. They are made from 
100% cotton unless otherwise stated and are available
in four sizes listed below. If  you require a diff erent
size to those shown, please get in touch.

 
Rockabilly Pup
                             

Rockabilly Princess                         

Ship Mate
  

Surf ’s Up                                

Country Pupkin’

There are many colours and patterns available for your pup’s bandana, please let us know which 
style you would like and ZukieStyle will source the fabric for you.
 
How they work:
ZukieStyle’s bandanas are hassle free to attach, simply slipping over your dog’s collar. If  you think 
your pup’s collar is wider than those shown please us know as bandanas can be made to measure in a 
variety of  collar lengths and widths.
 
Extra Small:  18.5cm (l) x 10.5cm (h) approx for collar width 2.5cm or less   £3.00      
Small:             28.5cm (l) x 15.5cm (h) approx for collar width 3.5cm or less   £4.00
Medium:        40.5cm (l) x 20.5cm (h) approx for collar width 4cm or less      £5.00
Large:            44.5cm (l) x 23cm (h) approx for collar width 5cm or less         £6.00
 
 
 

 £3
   from:
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Postage & Refunds

When you purchase a design through ZukieStyle you can guarantee 
every care will be made to ensure its safe arrival to your door. You may 
pay using Paypal, Google Checkout (Online) or by cheque or Credit or 
Debit Card (order form).
 
If  you have ordered a commission, payment will be requested after the 
fi nal product's image has been sent to you for approval. Once you are 
entirely satisfi ed with the fi nished piece, an invoice will be sent to you. 
All products from ZukieStyle will be sent gift wrapped by fi rst class, 
special delivery. Please allow 1day for packing.
 
Personal Cheque: Only once the cheque has cleared will the product 
be sent.
 
Refunds: Will only be given should the product become damaged within 
10 days of  receiving through no fault of  the buyer.
 
Postage: A fl at rate for all UK buyers of  £3.00 will be applied. For all 
orders overseas the charge is £5.00 this price will stay the same for more 
than one purchase per order. Products are sent gift wrapped by 1st class 
signed delivery.

We are great at what we do.... We’ve been told so!
“I have just received a handmade leather wallet from ZukieStyle
and all I can say is it’s just what I wanted. I cannot recommend the 
service higher as I only gave an idea of  what I wanted and Diane 
managed to make it. Very happy and will be using again.”  
      John Morton, July 2010

“I asked Diane to make a bag for my VERY fussy teenage daughter
as a Christmas gift. Diane was very thorough in her initial assessment
of  my needs and the fi nished result exceeded my expectations. In all I
would highly recommend Diane as a trustworthy, highly conscientious,
talented lady who provides quality products at a very reasonable rate.”      
                                                           Karen, Angelicfolk, November 2010
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